FAIR 2016
Sunday 20th March

NEW
Art & Craft Activities for Kids 0-100yrs

THE LOLLY HUNT
“The hunt is on for your generous donations for the Lolly Hunt!”
A packet or 2 of your favourite wrapped lollies would be very much appreciated to stock up our supplies for the children.

Thanks a million, Meg Finch.

The Silent Auction is Back
Bigger and Better Than Ever!
If you’re keen to donate, please contact our fair convenors Lisa or Leanne

PRE-PURCHASE UNLIMITED RIDE ARMBANDS AND SAVE!
$35 PRIOR TO THE DAY or $40 ON FAIR DAY

The Choc Shop
The Choc Shop is raring to go again this year with more fun and games for our gorgeous kids!

Last year was a great success due to all the fabulous PPS families who donated a family block (or 10)...please get behind the Choc Shop again this year.

Leave family blocks of chocolate, boxed chocs and Easter Eggs of any size or shape at the office.

HUGE thanks from Alby Byers and the Choc Shop crew!

FABULOUS INDOOR CRAFT MARKET RETURNS

Our preferred method of payment is online via the Qkr app!
(efpos and credit card payments are still available)
Jo Sherrif 0411 260 620

Fabulous Rides

If you’d like to join in the fun and volunteer your time, passion and energy to our fair - we need you!
Please call our fair gurus Lisa Warner (0407 512 969) & Leanne Palazzolo (0413 931 983)
Remember... every time you donate chocolate, a lucky jar, a bottle of wine or a packet of wrapped lollies, your family will go into the draw to win a fantastic Family Fair Pass!!

THE ONE & ONLY CAKE STALL

The Cake stall has always been a great feature of our Parkdale Kids Day Out. Keep looking for your favourite recipes and don’t forget that we will send home a recipe sheet, plate and plastic bag for your donations closer to the date,

Many thanks, Justine Skinner and Sally Naughton

WIN A WINE

Thanks to our generous Parky families, we had some amazing donations to ‘Win a Wine’ last year. Please dig deep into your wine cupboards again this year to support this great stall.

All donations can be left at the office.

Thanks from Lisa Kenny and Emma Toniolo

The Book Stall

is a firm ‘Fair Day’ favourite with the families in our fabulous community.

Every year the tables groan with the weight of thrillers, autobiographies, chick lit, travel books, sports, non-fiction, cookery, gardening, chapter books (of any size for early readers to young adults), romance, music CDs, DVDs (official copies only) and many, many more.

You name it, we have it!

We are urgently seeking more donations to keep our tables overflowing. Please sort through your book, CD and DVD shelves and donate any unwanted items to our great school. (*Please note we will not be accepting jigsaw puzzles or magazines this year.)

All donations can be left at 14 Eveline Avenue on the porch or at the office.

Please feel free to email with any queries to losblancos12july@hotmail.com.

Thanks. Emma White and Andrea Webster

LUCKY JARS

Hi everyone, the Lucky Jar stall will be back - bigger and better than ever!

We need your donations of jars filled with something useful or delicious.

The most popular jars at last year’s fair were the ones filled with lollies - of course!

All you need to do is get a clean, washed jar (coffee and jam jars are perfect) and fill it with something that kids will find appealing. Some suggestions are hair clips or ties, erasers, lego, play dough.....oh and did I mention lollies! *(please be careful to check use by dates)*

Please leave your jars at the front office.

Thanks for your donations!

Rosters

We need your help on fair day. Please look out for the volunteer slips that will be sent home with your child shortly.

For more information on the fair, please contact your fair convenors

Lisa Warner (0407 512 969) & Leanne Palazzolo (0412 931 983)

WELCOME BACK TO OUR COOL ATTRACTIONS

‘Mission Impossible’

‘Ring Toss’

‘Egg and Spoon Race’

‘3 Legged Race’

30 more sleeps!!

YIPPEE!! CAN’T WAIT!!

TIPPEE!!

CAN’T WAIT!!